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Debate outlines goals Muskies get in the groove 
By Ann Bustamante 
The Xavier Newswire 
The SGA Executive ticket debate in 
Kelley Auditorium Monday demon-
strated determination to implement 
change and reconstruction in Student 
Goverment Association (SCA) by nine 
students who wish to make a differ-
ence in the university community. 
The Executive ticketconsistsofSGA 
President, Legislative Vice President 
and Administrative -Vice President 
positions. The three tickets are: Teresa 
Allison, Tim Koczanski. and Wendy 
Ann Damon; Samir Sherif, Jeff Miller 
and Katie McCloskey; and Jennifer 
Verkamp, Patrick Potter and Stephan 
Zralek. 
The debate, moderated by Rich Klus, 
opened with a three-minute exposition 
of each ticket platform which outlined 
the candidates' goals. Koczanski spoke 
first for his platform, saying, "Through 
our individual experience we have 
gained many qualities which would be 
beneficial to the student body. The 
goals we would like to a.::hieve, should 
we be elected in to office, are to educate 
thestudentsaboutSCA. Asecondgoal 
we have is by improving student in-
volvement in SCA. .. and three, to 
promote campus unity to encourage 
close working relationships between 
the Councils and Senate." 
The Sherif-Miller-McCloskey ticket 
voiced their goals next in the debate. 
Miller spoke for the groups intentions. 
"One ofourgoalsas far as this platform 
_goes, is to increase the representational 
service of the Student Coverment As-
sociation, to create a feedback and a 
follow-up system for the University 
committeeappointments,"said_Miller. 
"Finally, we'd like to finish the struc-
turing of the Student Coverment As-
sociation tomakeitmoreof a represen-
tative organization. Currently, we feel 
that the Student Coverment 
Associationhas limited the scope of its 
activity and we'd like to expand that 
activity to make it beneficial to the en-
tire student populus." 
The third platform was led by 
Verkamp. "In our experiences with 
SGA, we have pushed hard to assert 
student issues that remained in the 
minority ... we feel it is time for a 
change ... We have seen students and 
senators walk away from their _inter-
action with SGA both bitter and frus-
trated. We have seen even more stu-
dents remain completely unaware of 
SGA. It is time for SGA to come back 
down to earth. It is time to unify. It is 
·time to be visible. It is time to-work for· 
a common goal. ·Now is the· time for· 
SCA to go to the students, instead of 
waiting for the_ students to come to us." 
Questions from the· panel of Dan 
Sinnot, n.S.J., Julie Meister,· president 
of Alpha Sigma Nu, Sam Lind, former 
Senator, Michael Kramer, president of 
SCA, and Kathy Oshel, editor in chief 
for 1991-92, included the future role of 
SCA with community service and mi-
nority groups, Xavier's role as a Jesuit 
institution, and communication with 
clubs. 
The tickets stressed the need for 
student in vol vemen t. "The student has 
been neglected. Primarily, the focus of 
SCA needs to be on the student indi-
vidual," said Verkamp. "We can work 
with the clubs instead of for them or 
over them." 
The Sherif-Miller-McCloskey ticket 
spoke of creating a non-traditional 
student council and increase student 
involvement in Xavier activities. 
The Allison-Koczanski-Damon 
ticket suggested SGA focus groups and 
an SCA newsletter to increase commu-
nication between students and SCA. 
McCloskey, Zralek and Damon had 
input for increasing attendance of SAC 
events. McCloskey wanted to get more 
support from the councils and stressed 
the need for feedback from students. 
Zralek proposed more research to be 
done on what students want for events 
and he suggested SACactivitiesexpand 
to include resources in the city. Damon 
wanted to get reaction of the students 
and give them.what they want. 
The debate con~luded with closing 
remarks from the tickets, where they 
again stressed their go~ls and aspira-
tions for the coming year. , 
Photo by O.C. Wolff 
Musketeers dance in celebration after the 81-68 win against Bt. Louis, which gave 
Xavier the MCC title. Seniors Michael Davenport and Jamal Walker lead the team 
in the victory dance during the Xavier Pep Band's rendition of" Another One Bites 
the Dust." 
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Zell workshop proves to be educational 
By Andrew Goetz, . 
Contributing Writer 
On the March 1 weekend, 
Xavier University was Zen 
central in Cincinnati. Keido 
Fukushima Roshi, ZeT). master 
from the Tofuku-ji Monastery 
in Kyoto, Japan, was here for a 
number of Zen-centered pro-
grams. 
The prograTl)s included cal-
ligraphy demonstrations, a 
Zen practicum and discussion, 
and a talk concerning Zen re-
treat workshop. I was on hand 
for all the events except the 
calligraphy demonstration and 
I would like to offer my 
th<;>Ughts about the experience. 
- The first event I went to was 
the practicum and discussion. 
That's where I first saw the 
Roshi. I suppo~ the first thing 
l,hat struck me was the physi-
cal appearance of the Roshi. 
He is short and stout· with 
w~rm engaging eyes. He looks 
kind of like actor Bob Hopkins 
(of Roger Rabbit fame). The 
Roshi was constantly with his 
student and translator Alex 
Vesey who is originally from 
. California,,,, . 
The Roshi had us begin the 
practicum by jumping right 
into some zazen (Zen medita-
tion sitting on cu sh ions in a fu 11 
lotus position ... or half lotus .. 
. or, for those of us who are less 
pliable, Indian style). Our goal 
was to become Breath Count-
ing Buddhas; that is, we were 
toconcentrateoncountingour 
breaths up to 10, then start over 
again. The idea is to empty 
your mind of all things except 
forthecountingof your breaths. 
Ok, it sounds easy, but you try 
it. By breath four, I was think-
ing about pizza. After about a 
15 minute meditation, the Roshi 
took questions from the packed 
room. 
During the talk on a Zen.per-
spective on peace, the Roshi in-
troduced us to the Zen idea of 
no ego. Zen is a religion that 
attemptstothrowtheegoaway. 
To throw the ego away, one 
must empty the mind (hence 
the exercise with the breath. 
counting). On\ywhen the mind · 
is empty· and the ego is de-
stroyed can one be truly free 
and have.a truly compassionate 
heart. 
tive. 
The Zen retreat workshop 
was a one and a half day re-
treat of alternating medita-
tions and Zen talks by the 
Roshi. We would sit zazen for 
20minutesorso, takea break, 
and theneithersitzazenagain 
or do a walking me.ditation. 
The Roshi gave four talks on 
the nature of Zen and Bud-
dha natured uring the retreat. 
His talks were full of humor 
and stories as he further de-
scribed theideaofnoegoand 
Buddha nature. 
Buddha nature is at once 
an oak tree in the garden and 
a stick for cleaning fecal mat-
ter. It is the mountains and 
the stories and it is you now. 
Buddha nature is everything 
and nothing simultaneously. 
And it sure is difficult to un-
derstand! 
Ok, that's tough for the indi-
.... , ,:::\: . vidual, but are you ready for 
My Zen experience, while 
it wasn't exactly Enlighten-
ing (I've got a long way to 
go!), was certainly very worth 
while. During the zazen 
meditations at the retreat, I 
continued my attempts to be-
come a full Breath Counting 
Buddha, and by the morning 
of the second day, I could just 
about get to the second set of 
lO's before something goofy 
jumped into my head. Jn Zen, 
every day is a fine day and 
there is time for everything as 
long as we slow .down and 
take the time. When I left the 
retreat on Sunday morning, it 
was time to rest from my quest 
to become a Brea th Counting 
Buddha and time to become a 
Bathing Buddha. Buddha 
naturetakesmanyfom1s. !fit 
can be me, an oak tree, and a 
mountain, I suppose it could 
be a bar of Irish Spring, too! 
the whopper? There is.such a 
thing as national ego. All coun-
tries have them. In order to 
have world peace, all countries 
must try to rid themselves of 
their national egos. This is done, 
of course, by each citizen de-
stroying his/herown ego. Only 
then can there be world peace 
according to the Zen perspec-




Advance reservation required. Important - . 
restrictions apply. Additional charges extra 
driver (if applicable). Age SUTCh¥.ge may 
UNLIMITED MILEAGE. 
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 
283-1166 
apply .. Refueling taxes, optional items are Budget . .. 




Spring is just around the 
comer, the war is coming to 
the end, and it's time to make 
plans for the summer. Xavier 
is sponsoring four summer 
study abroad programs: on 
France, Austria, Mexico and 
Spain. These programs offer 
opportunities to experience 
another culture first-hand, to 
immerse themselves in the 
language ofthe culture and to 
earn credits. Students can 
earn credits in not only 
foreign languages, but also in 
history, political science, and 
other areas. 
Students of F.rench have 
the opportunity to study in 
Bayonne, France and spend 
sixweeks, earning up to six 
credits in French. 
Students of German can 
spend six weeks in Strobl, 
Austria, and take classes in 
German, history, political 
scierice and socia I science. 
Students in Spanish may 
•choose from two programs. 
One is in Mexico for three · 
weeks with three language 
'credits and two credits in 
. Latin American Studies and a 
six week option with six 
credits in language and three 
in Latin Amerkan Studies . 
TheSpain program is a six 
weeks, and you can earn up 
to six credits in language. 
For more information, 
contact Department of 
Modern Languages (x3464) or 
Arlene Coffaro (x2874). An 
information session will be 
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. next 
Wednesday in Alter Hall 
Lobby'. 
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Increasing. ~ommuter awareness throu.gh various· acti vi.ties 
Contributed by ?f the day's activities will . . •Personal Safety Program· Perfect CarDeal" 3-4pm., . et vents are fre:,·. DoCn't forget t 
C 
· . include: · 12:30-1 :30pm., Commuter . Commuter Lounge. o wear your m om mu er 
ommuter Services . · . . · F · di " b tt f · I •Breakfast m the Commuter Lounge. •Information Tables m CBA ~ten Y u on or specta 
The next ~ommuter Aware- Lounge 8am-12 pm. . •Euchre Tournament 12- 5-7pm., CBA Lobby. giveaways throughout the 
ness Day ts scheduled for •Information tables on the 4pm., Regis Room. . . There is something for day. C~eck out the 
1
events 
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EndangeredSoeciesActchallengedforreform. . Xavier needs to increase 
Congress must protect . . · . . . . · ~ · · . . . 
endangered species available hbrary~resources 
eventually finding the .peri- My little trip to UC because 
odical section, r was rudely ·ofmyfrustrationswithXavier, 
instructed how to look up call made me realize once again 
numbers for the magazines I how special this place is in nu-
Probably the IE'.astpublicly-recognized issue during the last 
Congressional session was the pressure of industries to reform 
the Endangered Species Act (ESA). The timber industry is 
angry about the protection of the spotted owl, the South-West 
ranchers about the wolf, and other specific industries with the 
Act. When}lneconomicinterestclash with a conservation law, 
a strong lobbying pressure occurs to push for a reforma tiol1'of 
the law to the advant~ge of the economic. interest. The prob-
lems begin when the agencies designated to maintain .our 
environment submit to the pressures of economic interests, as 
seen when Secretary of the Interior Manuel Lujan, Jr., sug-
gested watering down the ESA, and then stated ~'Do we have 
to save every subspecies? No one's told me the difference 
between a red squirrel, a black one or a brown one.;, 
The theory thatourEarth isa living organism of interrelated 
processes is relatively new. And when one ecosystem becomes 
polluted, or a subspecies is plowed under and into extinction, 
the effec.ts are global.· By protecting the diverse plant and 
animal life, we are incorporating many economic, aesthetic 
and socia~benefits: Butthemostimportantpoi!'ltof upholding 
the ESA 1s the concept of protecting life because it is life. 
Animals do have value even if one cannot eat or market them. 
· We should always try to maintain a balance between eco~· 
nomk and ecological interests. Contrary to what the i.ndustrv 
may claim, a loss.of business is almost never purely for the sak~ 
of a single species. The North-West lumber industries claim 
that the protection of the spotted owl is the reasoi1 why people 
are losing jobs. But other reasons.do exist which include the 
preservation of biodiversity and, the most·relevantreason of 
them all, the old-growth trees are rapidly dwindling. 
Busin(!SS opportunities come and go, but . .once a species 
becomes extinct, itisgon·eforever. A new market that can save 
the jobs of the lumberers is in the dawning field of recycling. 
But what is there to save biodiversity except for conversation 
laws? Congress should not back down from enforcing the 
ESA, but it nee?s to know that the public supports them. 
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By Colleen E. Hartman 
The Xavier Newswire 
. was searching, as if [ was a merous ways. 
After my frustrations re- moron for not knowing how. Although Xavier's library 
garding lack of resources at Due to the large size of UC's does not posess many neces-
Xavier's McDonald Library, I library, a list of numbers and sary resourcesfor the research 
ventured·over to the Univer- letters is needed to locate demanded by professors, 
· sity of Cincinnati's Langsam · magazines, plus the location Xavier.hasmanyotherqualities 
Library. The main problem (i.e., 5 West, 6 Nort.h, etc.). To whieh tip the scale in its favor. 
withXavier'slibraryislackof say the least, it is far from a But the university should 
resources, but r will narrow in simple or easy process. consider u pg rad ing the 
. on . periodicals since that is Looking around the massive library's resources to increase 
where my frustrations began. six floors that make up UC's the credibility of Xavier, .Qf-
INFOTRAC, a general peri- .library, r was once again re- ·ten, universities are judged 
odicals index, spurted out at minded why r did not choose ·academically on wha.t re-
least twenty specific articles to attend a huge college. The sources they have.to offer stu-
that related to my quite com- size and lackofindividualityis dents. ·· 
mon current events topic, enoughtoscareoneaway,but · lamfullyawareofXavier's 
"Women in Combat", which r it was also very.obvious how llprivate school" status, mak-
was researching for a dass. different the UCccm1mm1ityis ilig.'it much more difficult to 
Since the magazines listed were frC?m Xavier. . · . · obtain a library like UC's, but 
far from obscure, \;was imme-· ·One thing that really stood more money !1eeds ti) be g~iing 
diately angered to find nu- out was that! did not feel as toward the library. 
merous issues of TIME, People, safe or sec·ureat UC'scluttered ·* * * 
and U.S. News and World Report and dirty library. For example, There are few libraries in 
missing. Missing in ~vha t sense at Xavier's library, I often leave Mexico, becau~e people stea I 
is what came ~o my mind, be- my boo.ks and backpack on a the books. That makes quite a 
cause it seems every time I go table while Irundownstairsor statement about the people of 
to do research, the materials talk to someone, but J.asked Mexico~ The attitude, atmo-
. are never on the shelves. And myself if I would do so at UC:- sphere, and resources of UC's 
I don't believe I'm imagining . No way, because I don't think library says something about 
this problem, since I haveoften ·they would be there when I themalso. Whoknows,m~ybe 
heard many students com- returned. I am not saying nexttime!'llgotoNKUor·Mt. 
plainingofthev~rysamething. Xavierstudentsareabovetheft, · Saint Joe's library, but r would 
My trip to UC's library was although I hope they would prefer to get the job done right 
cert.amlyaneyeopener. After be. . · hereat.goodol'.X. 
Students need to be aware of the world 
By Samir Sherif 
Guest Columnist 
ther reading, I realized how all this mean to you? Realizing 
much more these jobs had to that.95% of the population in 
offer·. monetarily. Now just the Persian Gulf are foreigners 
imagine living on top, of the from o.ther countries around 
And finally it's all over. A hill in Monaco and making the world, the .opportuniti~s 
new world order has sprung, more than you w.ould in Wall that · we miss are extensive. 
·unity among nations proved Street. . Why aren't we taking advan-
tobe reality. Forthefirsttime, Whydon'.twefindoutaix;ut tage of t.hese opportunities? 
.the United Nations has taken' thes ty f · b d e, peso JO s an oppor- The fact is that it's really up to 
steps to prove .its ability to tunities at universities? Quite ourselves to m;:i_ke the right 
protect human life and pre- honestly, I don'.t ha.ve a clue. I career decisions. Since the start 
servethepeaceamongnations. have often watc!:ted seniors at of the Gulf w·ar; people· have 
As students, what does this Xavier in amazement at the . started to understand various 
mean for us? Looking at the amount ofstress they encoun- issues in that re.g. 1.·on more 
recentissueofthelnternational ter h · J · · · f ·· b 
. The Xavier Newswire is published throughout the school year, except during H Id T . . w en ·a pp ymg or JO s. clearly. So do we need to en-
vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, era . ribune, my greatest . .Having been in".high school in .. gage ourselves in war with 
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__ . ___ ~ _. _ .• ____ . ___ .·. - - -- -- • • ..: -- - - ~ - , · ~ -- - -·-.. · · · · -- - :. -graduates,'~and .through fur- · My question is, what does · world at large? 
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"Why has SGA been portrayed as the villain?" 
As there have recently been thattheywerenotpennitted to dence which we had. As chair theallocationof$410.00tosend respect. I regret this. 
several letters to the editor re- speak· during the sena~e gen- of the club committee, it is my a team member to Boston. Fi- All the facts of the investi-
garding the student govern- eralbodymeetingonFebruary electeddutytodowhatisbest nally, they failed to mention gationcanbefoundontape,or 
ment investigations of Delta 4; 1991;thisistn.ie. As I stated forclubs. Ifulfilledmyduties. thattheallocationwasmadein .in our files. Bothareavailable · 
Sigma Pi (.12:Il)and Crew, I, as before, · and will state I really do not spend ten to haste. It would appear to an to anyone who requests to re-
a senatorand member of both again,THETIMEFORAl:CTTO fifteenhours,inanormalweek, observer that the funds were view them. It has been my 
investigative committees, SPEAK WAS DURING THE attempting to betterclubs,and raised specifically in order to impression that no one has re-
. would like to address both of INVESTIGATIVE MEETING at the same time treat them send this person to a regatta in quested to see them since the 
these issues. I would like to on February 1, 1991. The in- "very unfairly." I would like Boston. This is obviously not conclusionoftheinvestigation. 
know why SGA has been por- vestigative committee gath- to know who the concerned true. · The money which crew 
trayed as the villain. We have ered what evidence it could, students to which Mr. Paul St. Due process was followed fund raised became Xavier 
theauthoritytoallocatefunds, and rendered its proposal from Pierre [President of .1I:n] re- by the Senate and the investi- University's money when it 
and we took the initiative to the information it had. ferred are. Again, NO ONE gative committee. The mem- was deposited into a Xavier 
follow up in the error-in- . ·I do not believe that .1I:n has approached me with an.y bers of Xavier Crew continue University's money when it 
judgment by two subordinate opened anoff-campusaccount comments regarding this in- to insist that our decision was was deposited into a Xavier 
organizations in the area of with any ill intentions. But, I vestigationoranyreservations nottimely. Ibegtodiffer. First, University account. Although 
fundi.ng. Asa result, we have would now like to make an about how clubs have been V.P. Sarah Petit stated in her it was deposited into the ex-·· 
been called everything from analogy. If I were ·to go to a treated. closing statement that "AT ternal income line item, the 
unjust to unethical and un- bank,andstealasumofmoney, · Now,Iwouldliketoaddress THEEARLIESTtheSenatewill · moneyistreatednodifferently 
professional to vindictive. We, would a plea of ignorance make the~rew Investigation and the reryder its decision at the gen- then money in the internal in-
as a committee, and an orga- anydifferenceinmysentence? subsequent commotion. The eral body meeting on FEBRU- come line item. And, within 
nizationofSTUDENTREPRE-- Probably not. Am I any less investigation began on Febru- ARY11, 1991." This statement reason, any organization is 
SENTATIVES,tooktheactions guilty? No. L\I:CTdidnotknow ary6, 1991. Again we met with is on tape. Secondly, the rec- permitted to spend its money 
that were in the best interests that it was against university officials from Xavier's Crew ommendation was. made as in the manner it sees fit. We 
of the organizations in ques- policy to hold ari off-campus teamforabouttwohours. They p~omptly as possible, consid- believed that the usage of 
tion, as well as the student account. Th~ymoved forward were permitted to have any ering we were also involved in XAVIER funds to send a NKU. 
body. with their actions, without person(s)inattendance. When two other investigations at the student to Boston was a misap-
First, the L\I:n investigation ·· checking with the appropriate asked about certain meetings same time. Lastly, why would propriationoffundson the part 
began under the supervis\on persons and sources. Each of- and specific votes, they too we prolong our own agony? of the officers of Xavier Crew, 
of. Legislative Vice-President fice on campus should have a were unable to field the ques- Yes, believe it or not, we did not the whole crew team. That 
Sara.h Petit. We met with Delta manual of policies and proce- tions. However, l am not of~ ~not enjoy the investigations or · · is why we· requested that. new 
Sigma Pi on the afternoon of . dures; Each student has the fended by crew's inclusion of · the bad rap that we have re- officers be elected, and not' a 
February 1,1991 for abouttwo ·opportunity toobtairia student Northeni Kentucky University ceived as a result of them. disbanding or suspending of 
hours. They were permitted td handbook. For these reasons, (NKU) students to hold office Crew was permitted to the whole club. The actions of 
have any member/advisers . it seems that the plea of igno- in an organization which is speak at the senate general the organization were not 
pre5entatthemeetingthatthey ranceputforthbyi\I:CTdoesnot charteredtoXavierUniversity bodymeeting.ltwasrequested criminal,buttheywerewrong. 
chose. We, the investigative hold any weight. - by a power higher than the 
committee, as)(ed questions I am offend~ at being ac- · The crew contingent con- senateofstudentgovemment. 
.. 
directly to .the persons repre- cused of not being open- tinued to refer toa fundraising Although the information 
sentingi\l:CT. Forthemostpart minded. I was never ap- event in which they partici- whichwasbroughtforthatthat 
they were unable to· answer proached by any party as5oci- pated. It would appear that meeting was no different than 
ourquestions. Their responses . ated with L\I.Il regarding the they fundraised these funds in._ that which was discussed dur-
were "Oh, well I'm not sure," investigation and the senate's order to send a team member ing the investigative commit-
or "Well, we don't have that subsequent decision. I cer- to Boston. Theydid not refer to tee meeting, the organization 
. information with us at the tainly would have listened at- the fact that the .funds were was permitted to' s~ak. We 
present time." The fraternity tentively, as I did during the raised as a separate event, or did what was most accommo-
which prides itself on its pro- investigativecomm.itteemeet- thatthey could not remember dating to our guests. Unfortu-
fessional n~ture was anything ing. My input in the inve~tiga- who exactly participated ih the nately ,consistency between the 
but professional in its presen- tivecommittee' recommenda- fundraising event. They also crew decision .and the .1l:n 
ta ti on. The fraternity claims tion was made using the evi- could not verify who voted on decision was impossible in this 
I will conclude this letter by 
sta.ting thatbothorganizatio.ns 
in question are indeed very 
active and beneficial clubs. 
Unfortunately, a few of their 
actions went astray.·- Conse-
quently, the these actions were 
investigated. And as they say, 
"The rest is history." 
Student misunderstood duties 
--Renee A. Zucchero 
Senator. 
Where ate Custodial Services'.priorities? 
"It's like the lotto. You have four ()f the six numbers. You 
Wits of the Week 
This letter is in response to diar Services' priority is . to 
the letter titled "Where are provide the students with a 
Residence Life's priorities?" · dean and beautiful environ.: 
that appeared in the February mentthat they can be proud to 
22nd edition of The Xavier live in. It also operates.within 
Newswire. That article con- the community that revolves 
tainedafewpointsthatlwould around Xavier University. 
like to address. . I was surprised to read that 
. First, I would like to state some students thought Xavier 
that I feel sorry for those stu- University offere~ a maid ser-
dents who were without cus- vice. A maid is a personal 
tOdial servicesfor tWO weeks. servant, but a CU§.todian is 
This is a simation that can be someone who takes care of a 
easily corrected ·by contacting building or property. I work in 
the proper department .. Cus- Custodial Services, but my job 
todial Ser\'ices is a .part of the . is assigned .the title of "Custo-
Physical Plant Department, not dian 11.'~ The professionalism 
Residence Life. Xavier Custo- and concern that accompanies 
•··' • • PI 
• •:;''•.::-,i .~ ... • f .1 1,;" 1 ·: / ?· . .' :' ··:· l ·'.' ' ,.- ' I' ! 1 ' • .' I I' , • 
this job classification and . . . 
specification is something that just have to wait and see if the final numbers are.yours. We 
. draws people like myself to knew we had ~ade it, we just had to wait and see where we 
Xavier's Personnel Office. I . \Yere going." ·- . · 
respect Xavier for taking the --Senior basketball player, Michael Davenpor~at a press conference 
time and resources to classify after the NCAA pairings were announced. · 
allofthejobsand departments "A guard told me as soon as I put my shoes on I could go. I 
in a current, professional said, 'Go where?' and he replied, 'Go away,' and smiled. And 
manner. While some institu- then I knew I was going home." 
tions do still offer ·maid ser- --Italian Air Force Major Gianmara Bellini1who was a POW held 
vices, Xavier is not one of those. captive by Iraqis for 40 days. 
· I hope that, in the .future,al.l "Saddam was my classmate. He was not good in his 
parts of the university will be studies. In. fact, he was an inb. ecile; A real zero, especially in 
able to better communicate 
with .each other, and grow English. I cari't believe that a dunce like him is now ~eadi~g a 
closer together. country that threatens Israel. However, he was ch~nsmat1c 
-Darlene Keener and he was the class president." 
Custodial services --Raphel Gooharv, an Iraqi Jew now living in Isr4el. 
•I ·'·"i,•l•;-1 1 (/rJ'.l ,~ .• -~J-.-:,· rL., _...;..... ______ ....:__ __ _;__;_ ________ _. 
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Musketeers 
do it right 
in Dayton 
By Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
What more can be said about the 
Muskies after winning the Midwestern 
CollegiateConferenceChampionship? 
"They've represented themselves 
and the university well. I'm proud of 
them. We're not going to stop here. I 
give them a great, beautiful congratu-
lations," said Xavier President Rev. 
JamesI-loff,S.J., afteronlyninedaysin 
office. · 
"Xavier is a great representative of 
the MCC. They have fine talent. l have 
the utmost respect for Pete Gillen and 
hope they go far," added Saint Louis 
coach Rich Grawer after losing to the 
Muskies,81-68, in the tournament final. 
The victories. had larger impacts a!> 
many individuals excelled. 
Sophomore Jamie Gladden was 
named tournament MVP for his con-
sistent play. He scored 17, 14, and 24 
points respectively. 
.··~ 
photos by D.C. Wolff 
Abave: Sophomore Maurice Brantley defends against a Detroit Titan during the . 
Muskie's 66-59 win. Right: Sophomore Aaron Williams goes for the slam tohelp lead 
the Muskies to the MCC title .. 
I. Ohio State 1~-----Jl. North Carolina 16. Townson State I 1.-'------'--~,----i! 6. Northeastern 
Senior Jamal Walker was also a fac-
tor in the tournament by scoring 12, 16 
and 10 points respectivley. Grawer 
had only praise for Walker's perfor- B. Georgia Tech 1---...--'-------j)". Princeton 
mances. 9. DePaul I I I l.___ __ -f:fi-h-. V_i_ll_an_o_v_a -------1 
"Jamal has come back this year. He . Texas I 1._,_ __ 1~ _ _, ,-----....,'-.Mississippi State makes them go, he runs the ball club," ~-------~ I I he said. "Gladden gets the ball, but 12. St. Peter's r----,----"'--------11 t----......._--.-----112.Eastem Michigan 
Walker gets it to him." ,_._s_t._J_ohn_'s _____ .,.:----'---.----~ l ___ ...-__.l.____ __ -1t11 • UCLA 
Although he was limited to three 13. Northern Illinois . l.____ __ ---1..,13.-."""P-cnn_S,_t-at-e-----
. points against Detroit, Michael Dav- o. Louisiana State I I .-------01e. N.C. State 




----1""1 _1._S_o-uth_e_m_M-is-s-is-si-pp_i __ 
to make the MCC Tournament team.' ,_._N_e_br_as_k_a _____ .,:----'---.------1ll · ----------''-----L>1. Oklahoma State 
He finished with 21 and 19 points 4.XAVIER I ~---___.14 . New Mexico State 
respectvely. I I 
The play of freshman Erik Edw:ards .... 
0
._1_oEw_a_ ... ----s---t I. I ..-------..,117
0
_· Pur...,T_d_ue ____ --1 
wasakeytodefeatingDetroit. "Erikis · ast aennessee tate. r-----r--""'------11 11--------1-----1""1 •. _em.1 .. pl1.e •. -----o1 a fine player with a lot of potential. We . .,_· _Duk_e_______ '-----.--'--"----ll._. s .. ;y_1ra_c_us_e ____ ._ .. _ 






Gillen. "He put in good minutes with . UNLV l="~=Ar=kans=as=.= ... ===="'I 
good rebounds, especially playing t-t6-.-M-on_tan_a-------1,__....,..... ____ ...._ ___ 
1
;.' ..----....__.....__ __ .. -t•·.
11
6.GeorgiaState . 
· against older, more experienced play-: 0 to · I l · ,, . · . eorge wn. . I·•··. i·.· .·.. ~. Aril.Ol'ia Srare .. ers. . . . . . VUldcrb'I . - " " R 
· Edwards. tallied eight points .. and "•t=='==":::;.==.=' ===' ====t I · I ·· ...__,-......,---.. -.-. · iitgcrs 
threereboundsineightminutes."ltfelt • i;M1chiganSta1c . . ..----.----. f: .._,.---_,_-__. ..-----_-:·_· '-u. >WakcForest< 
good. I knew thatlhad·tocome.iri and. 2. Wasconsin-Oi'ccn Bay :· ·I ___ _.___,,.--..,.'.~:_ ... -u• 2. Loilisiana.Tceh 
attacktheboards.lju~tcall'leina~did .. ~Utah ·· ./: · ·.·.· · J , ,:.' · . l...._ __ .. -.. -
1 
.. _•.L-I··...:.: _ .. ...:.·-"-"-"·:"'·11.A1abama••<,··.··: .. · .. 
·my· job," 'said.Edw ...a ... rd .. s·.'.·.'.'L. ike· "e·. very·.- .· .. ·3 ... :.. .. th Ala· b1111a ..... " .. · · .. ·· · .. ~ r---,---~-..... " _, .. _._ ___ ....,. , ·. : .. · .. • -. 3;MllrrayS1ate ... 
. .. bodyelse,wew.ant,'~go~o.:theNCA ...~/'.c:_:.~;·NewMcxieoS1atc · , .. · -1. ·:: 1,,: · .. : ·' ; I ·· 
. ··The ,team ~.•d~ t.~~: .. the ba~l .. ;over.'.;, 1,Cn:iRhton , 1-·-· ·""'. ·--............ -~==:-'---r-. ..:....--'. · · •· ·., .. · . I '·'· .·:,:· .. ~:-~itisbUr.gh> ~·, .. 7 
often(on.Jy eight times)~· Edwarc:fs ·t===1========t ·.: · ··I . . ·: I> ' , , ...... -----.. -.,1-.. -... -... -. -·-u 1.Georgaa··. '.·: explained,''Weju~ttookeareoftheball; i-:-~-ton_H_~-.1----- ',. . I. - I I'- .. , : >.:. ' :4.K.·NilneswasOr:lean's'. ". 
we weren't rushing." · · .· .. ·.· · ·· 4· • "'l'IA'•umc · ·· ----~ .---.......... -....£.-.-.
1 
I, 
· · EdwardsalsoexplainedtheM11skie's· 7• Virginia 1 ~ I:_--. __ _, ·,.,.Florida'Srate• . :·. successon offense We lia~ contim1ity . o. Brigham Young ,__ ______ __.. __ ~. 1
1 
__ : · 1,____..__..__1__,....-'---·u~ ... o-;-u_s_c _____ _ 
on offense. We had patience on of- A. , I • I I · ;:::;:==============1 
fense ,, . i-'.,..-n_zon.....,.a _____ --4 . I I .· n. Indiana 
· • . _. > · ... -'- _. _, .. ,., _. __ 15.St. Francis (PA) ; :r-----'--~ . · .::.:-: : : . . ..... : : · ... -...... _. ·" · ·:. ~-~·.-~oas1al Carolina 












airborn for the 
layup during X's 
66-59 defeat of 
Detroit. Titan. 
Shawn Williams 
attempts to block 
his shot. Riglrt: 
faina(Walker 
proudly displays 
his reaction to 
winning the MC 
title as he rests ice 
bags on his knees. 
photos by D.C. Wolff ~:: 
Spend an Undergraduate Semester 
in Leuven, Belgium 
September-December 199J 
Witness the development of the European Community and 
preparation for a barria--free nmbL From yo~ base in LeUven · 
near. Brussels, ttavel throughout Emope. dunng your stay. All 
. counes are designed eJtClusively for·Amaic:ln SIUdrnls taking pGt 
in this unique pmlnm- Fifteen credit hlMn cover. · 
· • Dcveiopnena of Iha Emopan Canmmity. 
'. The Emopanf.caaamy 
·• Ewope.n JnllilUlian. . 
• eou .. oePolilil:a 
·~~ ......... ~1••· 
('·,. 
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MCC Post-Season Honors 
FIRST TEAM ALL-MCC 
Darin Archbold, Butler 
Keith Gailes, Loyola 
SECOND TEAM ALL-MCC 
Jamie Gladden, Xavier 
Chip Jones, Dayton 
Jamal Walker, Xavier 
ALL-NEWCOMER TEAM 
Parrish Casebier, Evansville 
Brian Grant, Xavier 
Jermaine Guice, Butler 
Chip Jones, Dayton 
Damon Key, Marquette 
PLAYER-OF-THE-YEAR 
Michael Davenport, Xavier 
Brian Grant, Xavier 
Mark Jewell, Evansville 
Dwayne Kelley, Detroit 
Jeff Luechtefeld, Saint Louis 
FIRST TEAM 
MCC TOURNAMENT 
Quitman Dillard, Saint Louis 
Keith Gailes, Loyola 
Michael Davenpo"rt, Xavier 
Jamal Walker, Xavier 
Jamie Gladden, Xavier 
MCC TOURNAMENT MVP 
Darin Archbold, Butler Jamie Gladden, Xavier 
NEWCOMER-OF-THE-YEAR COACH-OF-THE-YEAR 
Chip Jones, Dayton Barry Collier, Butler 
••••••••••• M •••••••• II. m ••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • 
ATTENTION • • 
COLLEGE STUDENTS • • • 
We are a National Company with several • • 
• summer and permanent jobs available in all • 
' . . 
• major Ohio cities. We offer complete company • 
: tFaining, excellent commissions and exciting : 
• trips abroad. We are looking for self-achievers • • • • who are personable and have a good speaking • 
: voice. To set up a personal interview in your : 
:area please send your name, address and phone: 
• number to: SUMMER JOBS, 3414 W. • 
• • .. • Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio, 44708 • 
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BOXING 
MIDWEST REGIONALS 
Watch premier college boxing as the 
·r Force Academy, Iowa State, Miami, . 
Ohio University ana Xavier take it to 
the ring 
A Xavier student 
:attempts a'shot 






semester. Call 3208 
for more information. 
ate: March 16-17 
lace: The Armory 
ime: 7:30 p.m. 
$2 without XUID 
$1 withXUID 
photo by Ellen lHrd f 
If you're an off-campus student, · 
.get the A1B£f CaJJing Card and your first call is free. . . 
. · There's no better time to speak your mind. Because Our Calling Crud is part of the AT&T Student Saver 
now when you get your free AT&T Galling Gard, you'll Plus program, a whole package of prcxlucts and services 
· get your first 15-minute call free'! designed to make a studenfs budgetgo farthei: · 
.. With your AT&T Galling Gard, So look for Jff&T Galling Gard applications on . 
you can call from almost anywhere campus. Or call us at 1 800 525!7~, Ext. 655. 
to anywhere. And you can keep And let freedom ring. 
your card, even if you move and · 
get a new phone nurnbet A1Ba: Helping make college lire a little easier. 
•A 800 value for a <mSt-to-~t C.a1ling canl call. Applies to customer·dlaled calls made during the 
Am' N~ calliJ1! period, 1Jpm to Bain, SUriday through Thwsday and llpm Riday ttuwgh 
5pm Suliday. 'ttltl may retElwe more ot Jess calling lime clependin8 on where aild when you call 
. ~mim be rmlYed by December 31, 1991. · 
• . • ~ • • • l - .... • • • 
• • • 
-ATaT 
·Th~ right choice. 
. . . . . ' ' 
,· ' ,•.1.1 I 
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Players' Production of Caijaret captures essence of era 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
"Velcome to Berlin." 
Though the Players' perfor-
mance of Cabaret doesn't open 
until tonight, We got a sneak 
preview last weekend, and al~ 
though the rough spots were 
still being ironed out, it looks 
pretty good. · 
Theplay,forthosewhohave 
not yet seen the Liza M.inelli 
production, is about the hap-
penings at the Kit KatKlub in · 
swinging Berlin, Germany. captures every arrogant ex-
Mike Fowler plays the impres- p~e~sion ?f th~ sexually hedo-
sionableAmericanauthorwho mshceram which Cabaret takes 
embarks upon the city in its place. Joye Blessing is another 
heyday . · , actor whose. expressioi1s bring 
· , · the play into its mood. In par-
Cabaret involves many mu- ticular is the one number in 
sical numbers which The Play- which the Kit Kat Klub danc-
ers carry off with collegiate ersare rolling around on chairs. 
success.. Collegiate meaning Itisthen.that J3lessif)gex,hibits 
not quite perfect, yet still en-
tertaining. In fact; it is these. 
slight imperfections which 
make the play realistic. 
Derek Gainey plays the 
Kl ub' s ·Master of Ceremonies. 
Whilewatehinghim, I couldn't 
help butto think that the stage 
is where he belongs. His face 
PLAY REVIEW 
her acting a bi.Ii ties and hl.lngry . 
looks. · · 
Ericlrwinand Erin Noll play 
· thefr usual ch.aracters to per-
. fection. However; I cannot be. 
sure that their acting skills. 
shine; as the roles they play 
·seem a lot like the ones they 
played in the Foreigner: 
Hopefully, their talents will be 
explored in the future with 
different roles. They have two 
. 11.umbers together in which 
they both display their singing 
·talents. · 
Tami· Felton is a new and 
welcome face to me. Her role 
as the star of the Klub, Sally, is. 
honest acting. The casting in 
this case was well chosen. The 
same can be said . of Mike 
Fowler. Although his acting is· 
at times obvious, this is made 
up by his m~nly, I'm-really-
Stand-Up Tragedy is just that 
By KentThompson 
The Xavier.Newswire 
Stand7Up.Tragedy is. the 
Playhouse in.·the Park's new-. 
est production .and it is one 
. playthatprobablywouldhave 
been better left undone . 
. . · Though both long .and in-
volved,.· this production tries·· 
too· hard to• accomplish too 
PLAY REVIEW 
most contemporary theatrical realizethatthefirstactisbetter 
productions .. But, unfortu- then the second act and 'you'll 
· nately·, these scenes are .unable· · have to have some serious pa-
to hold the play together. · tienc_e to sit through some of ·. 
This· production's saving the produ'ction's more medio~ 
grace lies in· the outstanding ere scenes. . . 
performanc~ of Enrique What would have made this 
play more interesting is if the' 
·What would have stereotypeswereplayeddown .. 
made this play more and reality was played up; The 
interesting is if the . actors in this produGtion all 
st. ereotypes .. were deliver fine performances. 
Ross Bickell as Father Larkin 
·played down, atid and Jeffrey Dreisbach as 
reality was p,layedup. . Mitchell James are .both ere" ·.· 
. .. · . .' .··.... . . ... . Munoz. HisportrayalofLeeis. 
much. What could have been both powerful an~ moving: Lee· 
ar(amazing commentaf'y. cm . is a student, vii::tim of the sys~ 
our current educational crisis tern and child'ofanamazi11gly 
ative in their roles. If they had 
been handed a better script, · 
th is production coil Id be oneof 
falls short of its lofty goal. .UI- dysfunctional family: . . 
tima.tely, this production be- This one-man acting ma-. 
comesself~serving; redundant, chine plays the role of both Lee. 
and predictable.·. · andalloftheothermembersof 
the best. 
But, al~s, they we~en't, a'nd I 
a cast full of extraordinarily · 
talented individuals are forced 
to perform a play not worthy 
of their time and attention. 
Having said that, I would his family. His touching.per~ 
havetonotethattherearesome formance is worth making the Stand~Up_Tradgedyis p'aying 
all-AmericanlOoks. 
While the acting comes tcic 
gether, the scenes are harder to 
place. This could have been 
becausethey'.restill rehears,ng; 
but we'll see how it looks after 
'a few more rehearsals. 
H's a good thing theater is 
an art form because some of 
the scenes in Cabaret get kind 
of racy for this Jesuit campus. 
The stage is well-constructed 
and interesting to look at with· 
lots of red and shimmer. 
Equally as impressive are 
. thecostumes, or,ahem, lack of. 
amazing moments in Stand-Up trek up to Mount Adams.to'see in the Thompson ··She/terhouse · . 
Tragedy. Certain scenes have a Stand~Up. Trage~y. • ~ut 1f rou. Theatre through March 31, 1QQ1. _ . . ~l'JriHJ.1_e_fy1_/1'J9~ ~ .L.~f! .... ................... . 
poignan.tirisig~t lacking from. · choose- to see·th1s proouehon-, 0 • • • • • • · · • • • • · • • • • 
• ..... 
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My hour with Yo-Yo Ma:· Cellist, teacher, and mystic 
By Kent Thompson 
The Xavier Newswire 
Yo-Yo Ma is a mystic. I was 
graciously granted the oppor-. 
tunity to interview one of the 
world's most respected and 
admired cellist and I will al-
ways be grateful. Yo-Yo Ma is 
· more than a man with musical 
talent, he is a man with a vision. 
I must admit, I was a little 
intimidated when I found out 
that I was going to interview 
.my musical hero. While this 
wasn't the first time that I had 
to appear articulate in front of 
an internationally respected 
personality, it was the first time 
I was scared. I mustered up 
my courage and tried to think 
of something insightful to ask 
this thirty-five-year-old, 
Grammy award-winning leg-
end in his own time. 
"Hello,Mr.Ma,howdidyou 
.- think lastnight'sperformance · 
went?" His response lasted student attendance could be Though I w~uldn't have gone 
about an hour. During the increased at classical concerts, if a friend hadn't forced me.'' 
course of the interview we he explained his theory of at- . Other than being forced by 
talked about everything from traction. friends to go to concerts, Ma 
the future of musical education,. "Why do you doanything?" hopes that universities will 
to the environment, and 2 Live he asked. "Excitement?" implement programs in which 
Crew. I nodded. e> they invite performers to their 
His performance at Music "And what else?" campuses and have a get-to-
Hall was packed, and to his "Because I have to?" I an- gether afterwards whe're stu-
delight,. a sizable chunk of the swered. dents can meet the artist and 
audience was made up of chit- "Of course, but the impor- talk. He feels that will help to 
dren. tanf factor in getting students personalize classical music for 
"Music is for everyone," Ma to concerts is peer excitement, students: "Performers have to 
stated. "! was thrilled that positive previous experience be accessible; you can't reach 
parents brought their children and not allowing students to · people with just your music." 
to the concert. In fact, a four- be intimidate_d by classical Ma spoke of his dreams for 
or five-year-old child waved music.'' the future. "One day I hope 
to me from the front row for I wondered: did Yo-Yo there will be a program K-12 
awhile until he fell asleep." speak from experience? What which will make children mu-
I asked him how he hoped did he know about being in- sically literate. Children need 
people would react to his mu- timidated? Yes, even Yo-Yo to understand that n-iusic is 
sic. "Anyone with fee Ii ngs re- Ma gets intimidated. made up. from cords, rhythm; 
sponds to music." Yo-Yo said, "I went to a Cratefu 1 Dead al)d melodies. I believe that in 
and he feels that children, stu- concert in San Francisco last the long-term, improved mu-
dents, adults and the elderly month and 1 thought I would. sical education will make a 
cannot escape the power and feel intimated. I thought the morecreativenationofpeople 
mystery of music. . Grateful Dead were out of my with talent from the broadest 
When asked how he thought league, but I had a great time. spectrum." 
censorship in music and art? 
"I think that people in a po-
litical arena should stay there. 
They make a sensation out of 
things and it attracts people 
attention. Croups like 2 Live 
Crew would not be around in 
five years--theydon't have that 
much talenf. But politicians 
make an issue abtmt their mu-
sic." 
When asked what he 
thoughtabout - Cincinnati's 
experience with the 
Mapplethorpe trial, he an-
swered: "People not familiar 
with the territory have no right 
to criticize. Politicians like 
Jessie Helms have their own . 
agendas." 
I wondered where his life 
was going. Thirty-five and al-
ready an international star, 
where was Yo-Yo Ma going to 
go now? To the people. He is 
produch1gan interactivecqn~­
puter program which will al-
low children to experience. 
music, yet another example 
.__ __ --'Ir 
HUGES~LECTION OFIMPORTS 
RIDGE RD. • 
This is great stuff, I thought, 
where else could this conver-
S(ltiongo? .How about contro-
versy! What do you, M,r. Ma, 
think about the current state of 
~example of how truly talented 
and dedicated to· music this 
man really is. 
·Campus close-up· •ROCK •SOUL . •JArl. 
•METAL •ALTERNATIVE •BLUES 
•PUNK .•OLD R&B •OLDIES 
NEW & USED COMPACT DISCS 
rxl HEARLD AVE. 
~ DANAAVE. 










, .2• $~~S_a·~~t#p 
·· (.)xford :Apts. 
·1oos·-oana.:Ave. 
Call A.B.·at ' 
861~5928' 
;: . 474.;.0449 
r '' •' '• •' • • • • •' '•'' • • • '• • • • 
ROCK T-SHIRTS & POSTERS 
531-4500 6106 MONTGOMERY RD. (AT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH 
· · •f yo\1 are cheerful, :~nergetic; and like 
I::ii~~~i~£;~£~rt~;,~;. •t.·· _ W~NEED SELF- MOTIVATED. T U .D E N T S a·rn. up ·.to $10/hr. 
_arket. credit cards on Wm;H~Taff:&:Reading:Rd~ Pleas~- · .. ~ 
· .. ~ppir:<M()~(l~y throtfgh -~aturd.~y, 
<9!()0 a~RI~· ~·s:oo:p~m~ · · 
, · · · / Flexible Hours· . · 
··s4.4<tTo,shut .·. 
L =-as COSWMiiE ¥:uR ~: SERVICE:21('.5) ·. 
COVER LETIERS AND . 
PAPERS Wl'n-1 OUR WORD .·• 
.PROCESSING/LASER · 
PRl.NTING SERVICE. . . 
.seo.;442e·. 
·ampus. Flexible hours. 
nly 19 · .positions 
vailable .. · Calf now· 1 • 
Q0·-~··950-~ 84°r2 Ext·2o ·. 
Meals· Wh'il~ On Duty 
Free Uniforms 
. . . Health Senefits 
2We.eksPaid_Vacation ~5.PQ..fiei!~jn~_Rg_.: -·~·--~ _ -~::_2~~j)g~~1~ 
, Sales,Bonus : .. FREE. . ': 10.%-0FF. I 
, Profit Sharing. .. ! 1 .,ring'in.this·coupon 10.3 Discount to.all xu ·· 1 
Don't cpn·fuse w.HJTE CASTLE with I for a FREE·sample'of students. on all '. : 
· · 1 . Super Aytfoa1 · . 
o~.~~~.:~f ~~t~~?~? j~~~· 1 Theraputic:VITAM1N: PRESCR1~1~Ns r_Lus ~EE . 1 . t ___ ......;._..;,...;..; ___ ___;....;_ _______ _;._ __ _,_ I . and.MINERAC~ ·Thermometetwith coupon~~ 
-·- ...... --·-··~ ·-... - ·-·- -w-.... ~ ... -·.-·.·-· -· ·-:- ·-- .. -.__·-·,, 
.;; 
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The March exhibition of The Xavier University Art Gallery will highlight 
works by Xavier Art students. Featured ceramics in the show will include 
oxidation and reduction glazing processes using electric, pit and raku firing. 
The clay vessels are figurative and abstract, functional and nonfabrication. 
Drawings and paintings best described as intimate·and immediate reveal the 
. personal world visions of the artists creating them. Materials include acrylics, 
oils, velour collages, prisma colors, and oil pastels. 
Fiber students' repetoire include hand woven, double weave pillows, 
tapestries, woven and beaded wearables and three-dimensional pieces created 
from handmade papers as "ritual objects." Graphic Designers contribute 
inked gestalt designs on illustration board. While the designs are perceived as 
wholes, the parts of the design are clearly discernible. Printmakers will exhibit 
monotypes and sculptors will show metal scultpturcs and maquettes. The 
show is scheduled from March 8 to March 21. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 
1:00-5:00 p.m. For more information call (513) 745-3811. 
The last film 
in the Neglected 
Masterpiece Film 
Series plays this 
Friday night at 




movie will show 
in CBA 2. Duel 
in the Sun is the 
feature of the 
week. 
Nomi-nations are now &einq 
accepted. Jor the 1991 Outstanclinq 
Leadership Awards. 
1Jmi@ W©IT©l@rnruufrmi ~mi©f?) 
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING AT LOW PRICES 
The X-Key Achievement Awards. 
The Silver and Gold X-Key Achievement Awards recog-
nize students' co-curricular involvement and contributions 
over their career at Xavier. 
Outstanding Adviser of the Year Award. 
The Outstanding Adviser of the Year Award is given to 
the faculty or staff member displaying outstanding initia-
tive, dedication and service in the position of adviser to a 
student organization. 
The Board of Trustees Excellence in 
Leadership Awards. 
These are given annually to a maximum of six students 
who have.demonstrated outstanding overall service and 
leadership to the Xavier community in the current year. 
Nomination forms are available from 
the Office of Student Activities, Finn Lodge, The Romero 
Center, The University Information Desk, 
The Commuter Lounge, and the Dorothy Day House. 
The deadline for nominations is April 5, 1991. 
These awards will be presented at the O~tstanding 
Leadership Awards Reception, Sunday, A~nl 2~, 1991 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Main Dining Room of the University Center. 
. All are welcome. 
(If you wish to attend, please notify the Office of Student 
Activities at X 3205) . 
Sugar 'n'. Spice- Restaurant 
OPEN· EVERY DAY _7 A.~. - 3 P.M. 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
·Including Vegetables 
Nationally known· for its wispy: .t.hin· pan_ca.k:e.s, 
fluffy ·three-egg omelettes, creat1V,e sandw1qhe~. · 
·· . ·homemade ·cheesecake, 
~' and mu~t:l, h')uch m.ore! . 
~?> A Cincinnati tradition since 1!}41 . 
:11up.:·~-- . . . 
4J81 Reading Rd. (between re·nnessee Ayf!.' & V_icto'rt 'Parkway_ 
Across. from Natorp's 
Cincinnati Magazine's I~ "B~st·Breakfast Award.' 
Minutes tram Xavier University, Reasonable prices! 
242·352:1. ... • .... ··' I 
-Resumes -Banners 
-Cover Letters -Reports 
-Envelopes -Newsletters 
-Fliers 
Reports and letters on 20# bond paper 
$. 75 single spaced S.60 double spaced 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• GRAND OPENING SPECIAL !! • • : 1 PAGE RESUME AND 10 COPIES $10.00 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
limited delivery area 825 - 1243 
Something for those 
of·you who aren't taking 
Stanley H. Kaplan Prep:M 
We've produced more top scores on tests like the 
15AT GMAT GRE and MCAT than all other courses 
combined. Which means if you're not taking'Kaplan 
Prep~M you may need to take more than a #2 pencil 
to the test. 




Circle Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday on your calendar· 
those are "Burger Madness" 
Days-our famous burger 
"celebration. A huge burger 
with any or all of our twelve 
toppings plus fries for just 
$3.99. Only at Arthur's. 
' 
Bar • Restaurant • Garden 
3516 Edwards Rd. 
Hvd• Pllrk Square 
·.· .·•7'-:5.5.~~·. 
If l I I • o 
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All Announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office in the Universit}' 
Center, ground floor, by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
at 12 p.m. (noon). Please 
direct mail to Gary Wahoff, 
Calendar editor. Be sure to 
include name and phone 
number. 
March 
13 The Xavier Players present the musical "Cabaret" at 8:00 
p.m. in the Theatre. 
Join Earth bread. for its 
weekly vegout vegetarian 
meal at the Dorothy Day 
House. 
XUAA holds its weekly 
meeting today from 4:00-
5:00 p.m. intheOhio Room. 
For more information, call 
Mark at 662-6547; 
' 
Todayisthelastdayto 
sign-up for the Appalachia 
Trip to Beattyville, KY. 
There will also be a· pre-
liminary meeting at Loyola 
Hou5e from 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
1. 4 Ver·o· nica DeJ\legri, · ·former Prisoner of · Conscience, will 
speak about her experiences 
as part of Human Rights 
Awareness Week. Come 
hear her moving story at · 
7:30 p.m. in Kelley Audito-
rium.· 
Codependents Anonymous 
holds its weekly meeting 
today from 4:00-5:00 p.m. in 
the Ohio Room. 
· 1· 5 A. mnesty Int.em. a-
. tional Holds a 
· meeting today at 
3:30 p.m. at DOH. 
"Cabaret" continues today 
with an 8:00 p.m. showing 
in the Theatre. 
The movie "Missing" will 
be shown today in Kelley 




tonight with an 
8:00 p.m. showing 
in the Theatre. 
Wear green and 
kiss all of the Irish 
people you know 
in celebration of 
St. Patrick's Day. 
"Cabaret'' completes its run 
with a 2:00 p.in. matinee 
Today is the last day for performance in the Theatre. 
seniors to get their.Senior 
Yearbook Portraits taken. The Cincinnati Commodore· 
Photos will be taken in the Computer Club will hold 
UniversityCenter Lobby their meeting todayfrom 
f 9 00 12 30 2:00-4:00p.m. at the Cure' of ram : a.m.- : p.m. 
Relax to the soothing d 1 30 5 00 Ars School in Madison an : - : p.m. 
sounds of coffeehouse Place> For more informa-
music at the weekly "Cabaret" continues today tion call Roger Hoy~f at· · · 
JumpStart in the . . with an 8:00 p,m. showing .· 248-0025. Visitors arc 
_ . "[)ow.I) Under t>e.gillnJng at: • i.l.' the T:ll~atre; Jickets ar{!. :·. wch···~akr' ·gpem·-·.·· ~-~ll~?t}ler.e i_s, no: .... 
•. -~ .. ::•.<).; ;.9:30 -p·.m:i;.;:;.•:.,,,-:::. c:•,:,,-.•• ,._:,;.-77:.•:·.::.•i'.<:-;,"<$7:oo'ariCt·$2.0(fwitfrto·.·-· .• . -., - , . -
1·:8 SGA meetingat . . .· 2:30 p,rn. in CBA 2 . 
WVXU prese_nts "Riders' 
Radio Thearer" in the 
University Center Theatre at. 
8:00 p.m. Tickets are $10.00. 
For information call 745-
3534. 
19 SAC presents . ·.· comedian Kevin Hughs at 9:09 p.m. 
in the Down Under. Admis-
sion is $1.00. 
"Riders' Radio Theatre" 
continues tonight in the 
Theatre at 8:00 p.m. 
PRSSA holds its meeting 
tonight from 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
in Alter Hall room 301. All 
are invited to attend. · 
2·o· SAC sponsors · .· "The Art of ·. . ·. · · Negotiating the· 
Perfect Car Deal'' from 3:00-
4:00 p:m. in the Commuter 
Lounge. Admissionis free. 
Dr. Lawrence Barmarin, 
Professor of History and 
American Studies at St 
Louis University, will speak .. 
.... Jonight ill t}le Terrace'.Room· 
:at7:30p.m: fodmissibriis .• 
free · 
· The Military Science · 
· DepartmentAwards 
Ceremony will·be held at 
7:00 p~m. tonight in Kelley 
Auditorium. Approxi-
mately 20 Cincinnati-area -
patriotic organizations will 
present awards to Xavier 
Students. All are invited. 
Get out and votefor the 
people you think wiH best 
be able to representthe 
Xavier student body in .the 
annual SGA elections. 
XU AA holds its weekly 
meeting todayfrom 4:00-
5:00 p;m. iri the Ohio Room. 
All are welcome to attend. 
Vegout with Earthbread at 
the Dorothy Day House 
tonight for a delicious 
vegetarian meal. 
Come Down Under and join 
the fun for the weekly 
Ju1J1pstart; Tonight features 
the relaxing sound of Ken 
Cowden: Everyone is 
invited toattendand there 
is no cover charge. 
Looking for Xavier-
N t? braska tickets? 
Call (317) 463-6470 
· beforeA:30 arid ask for ·.· · > 
0
• ''TC>ffi. · · 
To help you save money for Spring .Break, 
·the M us:t<eteer Orill·wqnt~ tq help >b>y 
Offering tWo new burgens. 
The 3 Musketeer· Burger and 
·the Muskie· 1/4 p.oundet b9th for .only 
'99¢1·· 
Both are now available atthe Musketeer - ' . . . - ·. . . . . : - - ·. - . . . . ' . ~ . . . . . - . . . . - ._ . . ' 
Inn. 
\ ... 
•.• .. ·~ 4,- ~ ~ ~ ~'.:·:::_--~--~-~ 
.. .. _ . 
